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PHILIPS CHLORIDE
Leading manufacturer of emergency lighting solutions. 
www.philips.com/luminaires

PHILIPS COLOR KINETICS
Architectural and entertainment lighting systems. 
www.philips.com/luminaires

PHILIPS LIGHTING CONTROLS
Leading dimming and switching control systems for a variety of 
applications. www.philips.com/lighting

PHILIPS DAY-BRITE
Indoor general area luminaires — including fluorescent, LED and HID 
solutions. www.philips.com/luminaires

PHILIPS GARDCO
Outdoor architectural and performance lighting. 
www.philips.com/luminaires

PHILIPS HADCO
Outdoor urban, residential and landscape lighting. 
www.philips.com/luminaires

PHILIPS LEDALITE
Indoor architectural lighting systems with innovative visual 
ergonomics. www.philips.com/luminaires

PHILIPS LIGHTOLIER
Indoor downlight and track lighting. www.philips.com/luminaires

PHILIPS LUMEC
Outdoor urban, roadway and tunnel lighting featuring contemporary 
designs. www.philips.com/luminaires 

PHILIPS LUMINOUS SURFACES
Luminous textile panels and continuous backlit ceiling solutions. 
www.largeluminoussurfaces.com 

PHILIPS STONCO
Outdoor general purpose lighting. www.philips.com/luminaires

PHILIPS STRAND LIGHTING
Luminaires, dimming equipment, control systems and software for 

theatre and film environments. www.philips.com/luminaires

Chicago Lightworks Proudly Represents

ACOLYTE
Specialty LED lighting solutions for architectural features. Commercial 
projects, hospitality, interior/exterior, including specification grade 
ribbon light and RGB lighting solutions. www.acolyteled.com

ALTMAN
Leading innovators of theatrical, architectural, film and video lighting.
www.altmanlighting.com

ALUMILITE
Architectural outdoor lighting for municipal, residential and 
commercial applications, utilizing HID, fluorescent and incandescent 
lamps. www.alumiliteinc.com

AQUARII
High performance LED cylinders and cost effective solutions to 
antiquated lighting systems utilizing LED fixture technologies.  
www.aquariitech.com

ARLEE
Short lead time LED flat panels and energy efficient solutions.  
www.arleelighting.com

ARCLUCE
Architectural statement, LED outdoor products manufactured in 
Milan, Italy.  Bollards, flood lights and marker lights. 
www.arcluce-us.com

ASL LIGHTING
Energy efficient, cost effective lighting solutions for contractors and 
designers. www.asllighting.com

ATLANTIC
Quick ship, specification grade high bays, downlights and linera 
product. www.atlantic-lighting.com

BARN LIGHT
Commercial decorative luminaires in ceramic and aluminum finishes. 
American made in the classic RLM design. www.barnlight.com

BEULUX
Architectural Tape light and unique extrusions and profiles. 
www.beulux.com

CANTOUSA
Cost-effective solutions for all theatrical and architectural lighting 
environments. Specializing in versatile LED retrofits for all major lamp 
type. www.cantousa.com

CRENSHAW
High quality custom chandeliers and lanterns for commercial 
buildings, historic renovations, places of worship and private 
residences. www.crenshawlighting.com

D’AC
Architectural quality, performance decorative products, pendant and 
surface mount. www.daclighting.com

DMF LIGHTING
LED downlights that encompass forward-thinking industrial design 
and engineering, at an affordable price. www.dmflighting.com

ECLIPSE LIGHTING
Local manufacture of energy efficient, indoor and outdoor fixtures. 

Simple, clean design with custom capabilities.  

www.eclipselightinginc.com

EGOLUCE
Linear LED recessed walk over IP67 pavers and exterior marker lights. 

www.egoluce.com

ELP
Innovative concealed lighting solutions. Cove and Hole-in-the-Wall 

perfomance architectural solutions. www.elplighting.com

ENCELIUM BY OSRAM
Scalable, wireless or wired lighting control system that enables facility 

managers to elevate the cost effectiveness and occupant experience 

of their lighting spaces. www.encelium.com

EVENLITE
Emergency lighting and life safety solutions. www.evenlite.com

FLEXIFLEX
Customizable mesh back drops for display and entertainment LED 

signage. www.rgblights.com

FOLIO
Unique LED Flat Panel technology for clean sophisticated 

architectural details and decorative luminaires. www.foliopanel.it

WATTSTOPPER - LEGRAND
Energy efficient lighting controls for commercial and 

residential. Helping customers find convenient ways to save 

energy, meet green initiatives and comply with energy codes.  

www.legrand.us/wattstopper
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FORUM
Architectural lighting systems for commercial, office and custom 
applications providing efficiency and quality design at competitive 
pricing. www.forumlighting.com

G LIGHTING
Specification, commercial grade decorative lighting in traditional, 
classic and contemporary designs—including standard, modified 
standard and customized products since 1908. www.glighting.com

GRAFFITI BY SLI
Graffiti LED Downlights and systems provide all the quality SLI has 
grown famous for over the last 25 years at reduced lead times and 
more affordable price points. www.graffitilighting.com

HEVI LITE
Architectural landscape and custom lighting solutions.  
www.hevilite.com

HINKLEY LIGHTING
Traditional and modern decorative lighting for commercial and 
residential spaces. www.hinkleylighting.com

HUNZA
High quality, outdoor architectural lighting products. 
hunzalighting.com

IEP SYSTEMS
Innovative inverter technology for emergency lighting solutions of 
any scale. www.iepsys.com

ILC
Energy saving lighting control solutions for retrofit and new 
construction. Panels, relays, sensors and software can be tailored for 
any project. www.ilc-usa.com

KLIK
LED handrail lighting for straight and curved handrail applications. 
www.klikusa.com

KUZCO
LED manufacturer of contemporary, modern and architectural 
decorative fixtures. www.kuzcolighting.com

L.C. DOANE
Environmentally strong, reliable lights for demanding marine, 
industrial, correctional and institutional use. Setting new standards for 
durability. www.lcdoane.com

LDPI
Specialized lighting solutions for hazardous environments as well as 

the fabricating and industrial markets. www.ldpi-inc.com

LIGHTHEADED
Downlights and recessed multiples; beautiful, reliable, affordable 

architectural lighting products. www.lightheadedlighting.com

LUCEPLAN
Decorative European styled architectural lighting for walls, ceiling and 

floor. www.luceplan.com

LUMIUM
Linear, Specification grade LED architectural fixtures. Unique, 

compact profile, general area and accent lighting.  

www.lumiumlighting.com

MODULAR LIGHTING
European styled, functional architectural lighting for accent and task 

www.supermodular.com

NAL
Modern decorative lighting in diverse sizes and styles from the US 

and around the world. www.nalusa.com

NEPTUN
Well-diversified manufacturer of energy conservation lighting 

products designed for commercial, outdoor, other infrastructure 

lighting applications and renewable energy generation. 

www.neptunlight.com

OMNILIGHT
LED Tapelight and channel solutions. Task lights and puck lights. 

Customizable products from a local Chicago company.  

www.omnilightinc.com

OSRAM
OSRAM Digital Lighting Systems offers the industry’s most innovative 

digital lighting solutions available today. From world- class digital 

lighting components to turnkey Light Management Systems OSRAM 

has the experience and proven results you need to be competitive 

and successful. www.osram-americas.com

PAL
Linear classic and modern forms. Customizing capabilities and cost-

effective pricing. www.pal-lighting.com

PRIMUS
Small profile lighting fixtures for accent, merchandising and the 
illumination of architectural features including exterior string lights. 

www.primuslighting.com

ROSCO
Architectural and entertainment solutions including LED Lighting, 
Backdrops and Digital Imagery, Filters, Window Control, Image and 
Effect Projection Equipment. us.rosco.com

SPECIALTY LIGHTING
Independent, family owned business producing specification quality, 
linear point source, perimeter slot solutions and downlights for 
commercial, retail, hospitality and residential applications. 

www.specialtylightingindustries.com

STUDIO ITALIA
Premiere decorative lighting manufacturer using the highest quality 
design standards and materials. www.studioitaliadesign.com

TALA
Decorative LED lamps and fixtures. www.talaled.com

TEGAN LIGHTING
LED technology in ornamental form factors, including low voltage 
and IP65 rated track and unique decorative elements.  
www.teganlighting.com

THOMAS LIGHTING
Residential and light commercial decorative products.  
www.thomaslighting.com

TMB
Innovative, performance driven show technology. Lighting, production 
equipment and accessories. www.tmb.com

VLT
Specification grade linear low profile display, museum and retail 
lighting and panel LED products. www.vltcorp.com

VONN LIGHTING
Decorative commercial and residential LED lighting products 
balancing innovation and aesthetics. www.vonnlighting.com

XAL
Functional, yet extraordinary, technology and design of fixtures for 
retail, office and hospitality. www.xalusa.com


